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~» aw,nm L** "' So light, to penetrating it leaves hair delight-

perfectly all day. Arrange hair any way you
LIQUID 50*-»l wish—in a twinkling! Even after shampoo! 1
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Contains Miracle Curtisoll
Stops Dry Hair Worries ... Split Ends

Suave conditions your hair! Prevena dry-look-
ing hair, frininrm after a permanent—chases
dandruff. Ift the best helper nature ever had.

“Sparkles” Tour Hair I

Wonderfully good for your hair! Kith, pene-
trating ingrediena freshen listless hair ...

*

make dull hair GLOW!

At Last a Hairdressing That
Leaves No Oily After-Film! Tplsjf

Suave soothes, smooths, shimmers hair without mgr#
that telltale greasy look of oily hairdressings.

Best Seller, 7 to 1,
Because It’s Best for You!

Thehairdtvistiig womrnpwfrr show sllothers.
The one beauty expero recommend. At beauty
salpns, cosmetic and drug counters everywhere.

created by | foremost name in hair beauty

IRHIKamMM
m*r RELIEVED
M«M<MbiilBamfll Ointment—rich in
lanolin, nature's lubricant —softens,
soothes, lastingly ratieves dry, itdy,
irritated akin. Aids healing. Resinol
Soap cleanups agreeably. Use both.
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Society’s pemworit is “Happy
Feet". For yoo^boy
PUmiw.ndievmlint, !¦ liw.wnei
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MIMAFeet. TWTs how worn-
derM Dr.SchoU’e Foot Powder *!
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Shoe Polish^^ I^^

SLACK • TAW • MOWN • SLUE
DABK TAN • MID-TAN • OXSLOOD
MAHOGANY. COSDOVAN • NEUTSAI
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"Mister
CHAIRMAN!”
by Alice F. Stargis

Author of
“Sturgis Code eg PsrKs mm fury Procedure”

»

All of ns go to a meeting
occasionally. Here’s how to

make it worth while and fun

How should you behave in a
meeting? These, I think, are

the fimriarrumtalu •

Pay attention. Listen to the*
speaker whether it is the chair-
man on the platform or a member
from the floor.

As an individual, you have the
right to hire a hall, sit in the mid-
dle of it by yourself and whistle
and yell and stamp your feet, if
you want to.

However, as a member attend-
ing a meeting, you have a moral
obligation to be orderly and
attentive.

Don’t compete with the speaker.
Speakers are hypersensitive to
people inan audience who whisper,
knit, stroll about, squirm in their
seats or make wisecracks to their
neighbors.

Even ifyou are bored, you can
politely assume an interested ex-
pression and a posture denoting
alert attention. With every appear-
ance of genuine concern, you can
close your ears and let your

thoughts wander to the stock mar-
ket or your new hat or some press-
ing problem. The speaker will love
you.

Aboee all don’t interrupt a
speaker! Wait for your turn to
speak.

Ifsomeone is sitting in a chair,
you don’t shove him out and sit
down yourself. You wait until he
gives up his chair. The same goes
for interrupting.

Avoid personalities. Remember
that it is always the motion, not
its sponsor, which must be din-
caned.

You can condemn a meansc
as heartily as you wish. You can
call the proposal “preposterous"
or “insane" or “a menace to
society.”

You cannot, however, attack its
proposer or question his motives.
Keep in mind that it’s measures,
not men, you’re discussing.

Be brief. Flan what you want to
say, and say it concisely.
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EXPEIT: “Don't whisper, squirm or stroU"

You wouldn’t steal your fellow
member’s necktie or his wallet; yet
if you become word-drunk, you

are stealing something far more
valuable his time.

The other night I heard a man
ramble on about a single motion
for 15 minutes. Two hundred and
eighty-four others heard him, too.
He consumed 71 hours and 15
minutes of other people’s time to
say something which he could
have said more effectively in one
mini it.

Be courteous, as well as correct.
You have certain rights under par-
liamentary law, just as every

other member has. Asmrt your
rights courteously, not belliger-
ently.

Unfortunately, a few people try

to use parliamentary law to push
others around and slap them
down. Don’t be obnoxious with a
continual, “I rise to a point of
order,” over every minor techni-
cality. Protect your rights when
necessary but do it politely.

Fundamentally, good meeting
manners are simply the practical
application ofthe ordinary rules of
courtesy.

Show the speaker and the others
at a meeting the same considera-
tion you would show them in your
home and you'll be much more
valuable to them and the ideas you
want to promote.

* * *

TABLE MANNERS: mm of
the smaller inarm involved
confuse many people. Amy
Vanderbilt straightens ns sat

on them next mask.
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